About Us...
Family-Owned and Operated, McPeak’s was founded in
1956 by James and Katherine McPeak, both Registered
Nurses. McPeak’s Assisted Living is licensed by the New
York State Department of Health and is dedicated to
meeting the basic daily needs of those who are elderly,
infirm or chronically disabled.
A Philosophy of Caring guides McPeak’s to provide outstanding service based on the belief that it is a community responsibility to preserve the health, safety, comfort
and general welfare of the elderly and infirm, who may
be suffering from loneliness, anxiety or lack of attention
– all at one-third the cost of a typical nursing home.
A Clean and Safe Environment describes McPeak’s,
where residents live in a comfortable homelike setting
in a former mansion that has been updated to include
numerous safety features and modern amenities.

Our Services Include...
• Assisted Living with Supervision
24 Hours per Day, 365 Days per Year

Family-Owned Since 1956

• Post-Hospital and Rehab Care
• Case Management Services
• Incontinence Management
• Medication Management
• Programs to Increase Awareness for
Those with Cognitive Impairments
• Special Diets Observed
• Full-Time Recreational Program with
Pet-Assisted Therapy
• Transportation Services

McPeak’s Assisted Living
286 North Ocean Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772
Providing Excellent Care has allowed McPeak’s to have
met all the New York State Department of Health’s requirements for over 50 years. McPeak’s is dedicated to
making sure that its reputation for excellent care and
accommodations continues.

More than just a place to Live...

phone 631. 475. 0445
web www.McPeaks.com

... a better way of Life

A Friendly, Affordable Alternative
To Living Alone...
If a comforting, homelike setting is important to
you, plus friendly, personal assistance with your
daily activities and chores, McPeak’s offers it all...
with the freedom to come and go as you please.
You also enjoy freedom from housekeeping
chores and worries. There is no need to shop,
cook and clean, day in and day out. You can
be assured of a secure way of life, safe from
harm and the dangers of living alone in today’s
unsettled society. You can look forward to the
company of others with mutual interests and the
positive joys of making new friends. You’ll always
have someone to talk to, someone who cares.

We also offer a full range of social & recreational
activities that can fill your day... the choice is
yours:
• Cards, games, arts & crafts, library
• Shuffleboard & picnics in our Japanese		
garden
• Cultural activities
• Religious services available on premises
• Holidays and birthdays observed
• Residents’ council meetings
• Ongoing gerontology education for staff 		
and residents
All activities and facilities are
carefully supervised 24 hours a
day by our trained staff with your
personal well-being in mind.

Three nutr itious mea ls a re ser ved da ily,
restaurant style, in a warm, relaxing atmosphere.
Meal plans and special dietary needs are carried
out under the supervision of a registered dietitian. Our small, intimate dining area is perfect
for sharing meals and warm conversations with
friends.
Other amenities include:
• On-site beauty parlor and barber shop
• Telephone jacks in every bedroom
• Four lounges with color TVs
• Semi-private or private accommodations
come complete with baths
McPeak’s provides the assistance and safe
environment you need to live life to the fullest.
We are ready to help you make the most of each
and every day.

